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MEMBER WINGS HAS
REIMAGINED AIR TRAVEL WITH

LUXURY AND CONVENIENCE
Member Wings is an exclusive private flight club designed to provide 
you with a beyond first-class experience. Our goal is to transform 
your travels into a calm, luxurious, and pleasant adventure with  
excellent personal service.We eliminate the delays and inconveniences  
of commercial travel by providing you with access to hidden aviation 
services and facilities.

Our Members may enjoy the luxury of having an entire plane to themselves, or may choose to reduce 
their travel costs by sharing it with other Members.  We avoid large airports and connections and provide 
nonstop flights landing near your destination, allowing our Members to reach their destinations efficiently and  
comfortably. We go to your favorite vacation spots - anywhere in the US! Your vacation will start when you 
step aboard. Our Membership benefits also extend beyond air travel, with reciprocal club privileges and  
opportunities for exclusive accommodations, and golf, skiing, yachts, sporting events and excursions. 

Our Staff is dedicated to providing you exceptional service, personalized amenities, and travel tailored to your 
wishes. The safety of our Members and their guests is our top priority.  Each flight is operated by a licensed 
charter operator and pilots in compliance with strict FAA regulations. Visit MemberWings.com now to 

learn more and become a Member. Make your travels fun again with Member Wings!

MEMBER WINGS IS YOUR BEST 
PRIVATE JET CLUB VALUE

 
Commercial charter companies boast about the size of their 

fleet. Member Wings takes a different approach. We  
partner with our own experienced providers who have 
the correct aircraft needed for your trip. Our priority is 
to create Member satisfaction by prompt, seamless 
service to your destination, by ensuring flight safety 
and by delivering superior personal service to you 
and your guests. 



SAVE TIME
While many things can be replaced or substituted, time is an irreplaceable 
resource. Every passing second becomes history. Opting for a Member Wings
flight can save you many hours compared to a commercial flight. Lengthy 
processes such as airport parking, shuttle services, TSA screenings and flight
connections further slow down the travel experience.

SAFETY
Trust is paramount to us, which is why we choose flight providers who  
undergo rigorous audits by leading Aviation Audit Specialists to ensure 
their compliance with the highest aviation safety standards.

We prioritize the safety of our clients and their guests in every aspect 
of our operations. To ensure the highest standards of safety, our flight  
operators are certified by renowned organizations such as Aviation  
Research Group US (ARGUS) and/or Wyvern, which are known for their 
rigorous flight safety audits. These audits are conducted regularly to  
ensure that your aircraft pilots and crews adhere to the highest safety 
standards and practices.

All Member Wings flights are sourced and operated through an 
exclusive network of FAA Part 135 licensed air carriers. Member 

Wings flight operators have undergone extensive scrutiny and 
have received approval from ARGUS and/or Wyvern, two of 

the most stringent private aviation audit companies in the  
industry. This ensures that our Members will have complete 
peace of mind knowing that their flights are operated by  
experienced professionals. 



MEMBERSHIP
 
Your Member Wings membership will minimize your travel time and allow you to bypass the inconveniences 
of TSA and airport delays by choosing our private terminal flights. We take care of parking and luggage  
handling, ensuring a seamless experience from start to finish.

Our flights are arranged to provide our Members a seamless journey and travel experience. Arrive at a private 
terminal, board your jet, and take off. Leave parking and luggage handling to us. Upon arrival at your  
destination, we take care of your baggage and assist with car services. Member Wings allows you to make 
the most of your vacation home and optimize the time you spend there. Our Corporate Members can also 
extend the benefits of their Member Wings Membership by designating certain of their employees as eligible 
for Company Travel.

WHY JOIN MEMBER WINGS?
TRAVEL EFFORTLESSLY.  Our 24/7 Concierge Service is available to handle all essential trip details, allowing 
you to relax and enjoy your journey without any worries.

INDULGE IF YOU WISH.  Member Wings offers customized beverage service and dining experiences 
onboard to enhance your in-flight enjoyment. Flight Attendant services are also available if you 

desire them.

WE ARE BEYOND FIRST CLASS.  Experience the convenience, comfort, and 
peace of mind that come with flying with Member Wings, where every  

aspect of your journey is cared for with excellence.

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP
Fee Type  Price
Initial fee (one-time) $5,000
Monthly dues  $250
Flight charges  Based on aircraft, destination, type of flight

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP
Fee Type  Price 
Initial fee (one-time) $20,000
Monthly dues  $1,000
Flight charges  Based on aircraft, destination, type of flight



AIRCRAFT
Light Jet
A light jet is designed to accommodate typically 4-5 passengers and offers 
up to two hours of comfortable flight. On-board amenities include beverages, 
although there is no lavatory available. One Pilot

Mid Sized Jet
Aircraft in this category typically accommodate 6-8 passengers and feature 
a stand-up cabin for added comfort. They also have expanded baggage 
compartments to accommodate the needs of passengers. The lavatory 
is comfortably-sized for convenience during the flight. Depending on the  
specific aircraft and passenger count, coast-to-coast range is possible.  
On-board amenities include beverages and a lavatory facility. Two Pilots

Super Mid Sized Jet
Aircraft in this category typically have a capacity of 8-10 passengers,  
offering larger overall dimensions for enhanced comfort. With a full  
passenger count, these aircraft also have a longer range, allowing for  
extended flights to various destinations. On-board amenities include  
beverages and a lavatory facility. Two Pilots

Large Jet
Aircraft in this category can comfortably accommodate 10-16 passengers 
and offer separated seating areas for enhanced privacy. With their  
international range, these aircraft are capable of flying long distances to  
various destinations. Onboard, passengers can enjoy refreshments, as 
well as access to a food prep galley, a sound system, a lavatory, and WiFi  
connectivity for added convenience and entertainment during the flight.  
Two Pilots



COME FLY WITH US
Whether you are departing from Colorado, Florida, Indiana, New York, or another city or state, Member Wings is ready 
to provide our Members with a private flight or a shared Member flight from a nearby airport.  

With our quick and efficient boarding, you can arrive at the airport just fifteen minutes prior to departure and be in 
the air in no time. Member Wings will care for your luggage and provide automotive services right at the plane side, 
further enhancing your travel experience. 

On shared flights, our Members have the option to share a luxurious, mid-sized or larger jet, depending on the  
passenger count for the trip. We plan for up to ten passengers, but if more Members want to travel to the same 
destination, we can provide larger cabin or multiple aircraft to accommodate our Members and their destinations.  
Each Member’s share of the flight cost will be determined in advance of departure, based upon the confirmed number 
of passengers booked for your flight.  

Florida is a very popular destination and we are ready to take our Members there! Members can experience the 
convenience of a shared flight from Indianapolis Executive Airport to Naples and back to Indy. Once airborne, your 
door-to-door flight time will usually be a swift and seamless travel experience of less than two hours and fifteen 
minutes. We can also fly our Members to and from any other Florida destinations of their choice. 

We love Skiing! In addition to Florida Destinations, we also offer shared flight opportunities to popular winter and 
snow skiing destinations. We love College Sports! Our shared flights can also take our Members to exciting college 
athletic events at Indiana University, Purdue University, and Notre Dame, or their Alma Mater. We love Pro Sports! 
Take Member Wings to your favorite professional sporting events, and to IndyCar racing, Indianapolis Colts and 
Pacers games, and PGA Tour events.

Through your Membership, you will have access to the many advantages of Member Wings enhanced services and 
shared flights.  Our Members enjoy rapid, comfortable and efficient travel to their chosen destinations, reciprocal 
club privileges and opportunities for exclusive accommodations, golf, skiing, yachts, sporting events and excursions. 
Our Members also appreciate the opportunity to make new friends when traveling in the company of successful 
like-minded Members who appreciate the convenience and luxury of private aviation.
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